ABSTRACT CPU time has long been a remaining problem for large-scale batch mode based scientific computing applications. To address this time-consuming problem, a container-based private cloud was employed, and a novel task-resource mapping algorithm was developed. Firstly, the execution features of typical batch mode codes were extracted and then computing jobs were formulated as a coarseness acyclic DAG. Secondly, to guarantee both job makespan and resource utilization, a novel task-resource mapping algorithm, along with container pre-planning and worst-case-first task placement phases, were developed. Finally, a typical Computational Marine Hydrodynamics software, Rotorysics, with a different scale of input data matrix was used as benchmark software. To manifest the effectiveness of the proposed method, a number of numerical examples were given via CloudSim and a small-medium containerized private cloud platform was adopted with three practical study cases. The computational results show that 1) compared with the traditional HPC workstation computing solution, container-based cloud solution shows significant savings in makespan by more than 6 times. 2) the new method is scalable to address bigger size batch computing problem up to a run matrix 10 8 .
I. INTRODUCTION
Computational Marine Hydrodynamics (CMH) is becoming more and more popular because of its cost-effectiveness and improved accuracy today. There are many commercial CMH packages available for a wide range of applications in marine industry. For example, CFD codes based on RANS methods, include such as CFX, Fluent, STAR-CD, and STAR-CCM+ (CD-Adapco), etc. These codes are capable of investigating local physics flow properties [1] . In addition, there are some much-less computing-intensive but many tasks in-house codes, especially developed for engineering design and optimization, such as PMARC [2] , GASFLOW [3] , The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Alberto Cano.
Rotorysics (formerly Propella [4] , [5] , DF-OSFBEM [6] - [8] . These codes often use batch processing to run an executable repeatedly to obtain a large set of hydrodynamic performance data. Compared with RANS-based CFD codes, these computing tasks may require a relatively short CPU time, but many runs, in some cases, in an order of 10 5 or more.
For example, to design a turbine series prototype using Rotorysics software, a propeller and rotor design code, it took about 6 months of CPU time [9] . The computing job was completed by using multiple-threaded computation (48 executable running simultaneously) on a Dell Workstation (4-core 3.0 MHz CPU of 48GB of DRAM). The motion and geometry parameters are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 as an example. Along with the series of geometric and motion parameters, the number of tasks and the size of workloads VOLUME 7, 2019 This can be calculated. It is obvious that to get more accuracy, more CPU time and memory are needed to complete such a relatively big data matrix run.
To improve computing efficiency for these large-scale scientific codes, many studies [10] - [16] were conducted ranging from software recode to parallel computing as shown in Table 3 . Among them, cloud computing is an emerging technology and new trend to support scientific computing.
However, as scientific applications often rely on plenty of libraries, most of binaries and settled configuration files, have series environment dependences [17] , [18] . This means that migrating scientific codes from workstations on distributed platforms will encounter some compatibility problems, such as tool installation issues etc. In this regard, containerization technology is emerged to allow task scheduling on lightweight containers and support their migration whenever required. Compared with virtualization technology, containerization technology requires only a few seconds to bootstrap and initiate versus several minutes for a regular VM. Docker [19] and native workstation have no significant performance difference. As shown in Fig. 1 , a new type of cloud service based on containerization, sontainer as a service (CoaaS), is considered efficient to address above issues.
For CoaaS, task scheduling algorithm is considered as a key factor to contribute to High Performance Computing (HPC), but it is still in its infancy [20] - [23] . With the development of container technology in industry, researchers put forward many optimal algorithms to enhance multiple goals, such as service cost, response time, and load balancing etc. It was also observed that these goals are covered from only service for cloud providers at system-level to users at user-level that aim to run expert system with high computing requirements in the last three years.
Xin et al. [24] adopted container-based virtualization technology and proposed a container-based scheduling strategy by using stable matching theory. Their strategy produced at most 27.4% degradation compared with virtual-machinebased clouds on response time. Their method proves to be good for small-medium scale computational tasks, especially the number of tasks increases to 200 or more.
Guan et al. [22] presented a dynamic allocation algorithm for Docker container resource named AODC which adapts to application's requirements. AODC algorithm takes into consideration the resources on nodes, the network consumption of nodes and the energy consumption of nodes. Simulation results indicate that AODC algorithm outperforms existing VM-based methods in terms of cost and custom acceptance ratio.
Luxiu et al. [25] developed a new task-scheduling and resource management algorithm for fog computing.
Their approach aimed to reduce task delays in accordance with the characteristics of containers. The results showed their method can effectively reduce task delays and improve the concurrency number of the tasks significantly.
Yanghu and Wenbin [26] conducted extensive experiments and results show that their algorithm can effectively reduce the system load imbalance and improve the overall system performance compared with other algorithms.
Tamanna et al. [27] proposed a genetic algorithm-based customer-conscious resource allocation and task scheduling. Their algorithm based on popular multi-cloud computing and consists of two phases. The first phase is a genetic algorithmbased resource allocation and the second phase is the shortest task first scheduling. These algorithms aimed to have minimum makespan and maximum customer satisfaction. Results from simulation illustrate that the proposed algorithm outrun the existing ones as per concerned metrics.
Jose et al. [23] provided a resource allocation solution by extending the concept of time slicing to the level of the container. By using this approach, they can control and mitigate some of the more detrimental performance effects over subscription. Their results show significant improvement over standard scheduling of Docker.
Singh et al. [28] designed a renewable energy-based host selection and container consolidation scheme. The proposed approach has been evaluated using Google workload tracers. The results obtained are 15%, 28% and 10.55% higher energy savings in comparison to the existing solutions.
Chanwit and Kornrathak [29] proposed a container scheduling algorithm with Docker Swarmkit. In their study, they presented an Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) strategy to improve the scheduler's optimality and introduce these specific parameters to make the scheduler works better for each situation. Finally, their experimental results show ACO strategy is better than greedy algorithm by approximately 15% on resource usages. Their purpose is to balance the use of resources so that applications in a container cluster will have a better performance.
Zulkar et al. [30] evaluated a dynamic fuzzy load balancing algorithm to predict the virtual machine where the next job will be scheduled. This is quite similar to the idea we propose in Section 3, where we focus on the resource allocation for light-weighted containers instead of virtual machines.
Pande et al. [31] proposed a customer-oriented task scheduling algorithm for a heterogeneous multi-cloud environment. The basic idea of this algorithm is to assign a suitable task for each cloud which takes minimum execution time. It balances the makespan by inserting as many as tasks into idle slots of each cloud, so that time can be minimized. A simulated result proves the validity of this method.
Li et al. [32] proposed PINE-a performance isolation optimization solution in container environments when different services (latency-sensitive services and throughput first services) are deployed on a host machine using container technology. Their experimental results show that PINE can effectively optimize the performance of running services and achieve the optimal result in a relatively short time.
Kwon et al. [33] firstly proposed several hurdles to realize container-enabled clusters for HPDA (high-performance data analytics) workload; Secondly, to address technical constraints around bottlenecked inter-connections for overlay networking and storage access, they designed a containerenabled cluster prototype. Their results show an effectively and seamlessly integration with the hardware and software pieces of HPDA cluster.
Zhuang et al. [34] proposed an immediate access for Earth science modeling. They stated that cloud is a promising vehicle for massively-parallel simulations emulating local HPC clusters, but several issues need to be addressed. Software containers hence used to support GEOS-Chem global model of atmospheric chemistry and they gave a detailed description of how its software environment to be moved smoothly between cloud platforms and local clusters by using container technical. Their work provides general guidance for scientific models to cloud computing platforms in a user accessible way.
Lin et al. state that there are some open issues have not been completely addressed in the deployment and management of the microservice container. In their work, a multi-objective optimization model is built, and an ant colony algorithm is proposed to solve the scheduling problem. By comparing with other related algorithms, the experimental results show their ant colony algorithm is effective for container resource scheduling not only satisfies the service requirements of users but also reduces the running overhead.
In addition, it is interesting that Waibel et al. [35] presented a container-based eBPMS, named ViePEP-C, for the process activity execution. Their work is somewhat similar to our work by using a novel resource and task scheduling algorithm in containers-based execution environment. The main difference is their work is designed for business processing system, but our work focused on scientific workflow. Their experiment results shown that the execution cost can be decreased by over 20% by comparing with other state-of-the-art VM-based scheduling algorithm.
Traditional cloud scheduling policy focused on ''let resources adapt computational tasks''; recent containerization technology make it possible to ''let computational jobs adapt resources'', by well-scheduling jobs to reserved containers as mentioned above. However, most of related studies rely on public cloud infrastructure and hence brings some extra service expenses. For non-expert cloud end-users, dynamic configuration management of a container and the relationship with containers and nodes are also a source of confusion. In our work, an containerized private cloud is exploited with an automatic container deploy technology, and corresponding novel job-resource mapping algorithms are developed. Finally, according to the above steps, makespan time needed for implementation is reduced, and computing performance is enhanced significantly.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces our methodology, such as detailed module design and key strategy. Section 3 presents evaluation and results of the proposed methodology by using a simulator and a real private cloud test bed. Section 4 concludes the work and suggests some future work.
II. METHODOLOGY
To achieve the above goals, a framework with 3 modules is proposed as shown in Fig. 2 . These 3 modules are functioned as job formalization and classification, reservation of container and job-container scheduler. Given the characteristics of tasks, Module 1 is a preprocess to describe how users will gain access and interact with cloud platform. This access is implemented by a DAG based quantization job queueing and several constrains with requested demand. Module 2 is a pre-process to estimate and predict instances of containers, or in other words, maximum resource consumption for each task. The instance here consists of configuration, numbers (maximum amount) and layers (we assume that instances of containers can be nested if needed). This module hence can provide global information at scheduling time for next step. Module 3 aims to schedule jobs in containers under a minimum makespan and a maximum utilization. As these two objectives have conflicts, in this work, we developed an advanced worst-casefirst bin packing algorithm to address the time-consuming question. Module 4 is a nature execution process on parallel containers and end users can obtain computing results for further analysis.
A. JOB FORMALIZATION AND CLASSIFICATION
Large-scale batch mode computing jobs based CMH applications often requires a relatively short CPU time to obtain one data point but need a huge number of runs to build performance database as mentioned above. To characterize this kind of jobs, the notations is given in Table 4 , where, 1) Each J is separated into n operations, and each operation is named ''task'' here. Each job J consists of multiple tasks, which is in a range from 10 5 to 10 12 or even more. 2) Resources and container are considered the same. 3) Each J is non-pre-emptive tasks. This means that if two tasks belong to the same job J , they must be mapped on the same processor in the same container as shown in Fig. 3 It is noted that a large body of research modelled as DAGs as: G = {V , E, S}, where V = {v 1 , v 2 , v 3 , . . . , v m } is the task node set of DAG graph, v i is the ith task, n represents the number of tasks; E is a set of edges, where, E = {e ij }, i, j ∈ Q, e ij represents the precedence constraint relations such that j j cannot complete its execution before j i begins. S is the set of servers, S = {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S k }, S k represents the kth server, k represents the number of servers.
In this work, we assume one job, or a scientific workflow that ensembles as an integrated unit. Therefore, Definition 1: G = {J , E, V , Map}, where, J represents a set of jobs in W , j i means ith job of this set; J = {J 1 , J 2 , J 3 , . . . , J n }, where n is the number of jobs.
. . , v m } represents the sets of containers, where v i presents ith container, m is the number of containers (machines).
where H is the length of schedule (scheduling horizon). In addition, dependency between j i and j j can be stated as, j i is precursor node of j j , and j j is successor node of If T j i < E j i , earliness occurs and if T j i > E j i , tardiness occurs, Ear j i and Tard j i will be used to represent earliness of j i and tardiness of j i in scheduling process, respectively.
Basic performance matrix are defined as following: Definition 4: makespan = max(< E j i >| j i ∈ J ). makespan represents the total time needed to execute an entire J , that is, equal to the end time of the last task to be completed.
, cost represents the service price of J per unit time for server S. The problem then can be formulated as: Given a weighted DAG G = {J , E, V , Map} and m containers, the optimal problem consists of minimize the makespan, cost and maximization utilization of J , as described in equation (2):
In the following, the constraints of scheduling problem are described.
Equation (4) ensures that each J is separated into n operations, which have different unit execution time.
Equation 4 ensures that in each time slot, most one part of job can be performed or the container may be idle at the time slot.
B. CONTAINER PRE-PLANNING STRATEGY
In this section, we introduce a container pre-planning strategy. This strategy obtains flexibility instances for current jobs according to the specific context. In a cloud environment, there are three usual provision strategies. They are on-demand, reserved and spot resource [36] . For on-demand strategy, it is a popular one which is charged in a short-term in a pay as-you-go manner, but performance is unpredictable due to a possible external load. The reserved strategy is a simple and native one to provide fixed instances (resource capacities of CPU, memory and disk for selection) and that does not change over time. Reserved instances require a high upfront investment, but have 2 to 3 times lower per-hour cost than on demand resources. For spot strategy, we ignore it as they do not provide any availability guarantees. To offer better availability and consistent resource for batch mode jobs introduced above, a hybrid resource provision mechanization is adopted. This process can be considered as on demand provision at the initial step.
There are three steps in this pre-process. Firstly, according a set of required resources Re j i , for each j i ∈ J , convert the workload histogram to maximum likelihood distribution fitting by using maximum likelihood distribution fitting function [37] . While workload type and corresponding instances be identified, the resource provision is a static process for the whole job J . A specific process is shown in Fig. 4 . It is noted that the part of the idea comes from Genady et al. [38] .
Secondly, to ensure asymptomatic accuracy of selecting appropriate instance size and configuration, this provision model adopted Weinman's measurement model [39] , [40] as a deviation function. This model illustrates how much resource is needed for the jobs to work properly. Fig. 5 illustrates examples, the curves show a hypothetical situation with a normal distribution variation in demand (solid blue line), linearly increasing resource provision (dotted black line), and white perpendicular lines represents idle time. Weinman's measure is a weighted combination of the areas between curves. According this conceptual model, we improved the deviation function in this work as in equation (5).
where, Re v j and Re j i are the provisioned and the demanded resources respectively at time t. T is the time period in which For each J ∈ G, f (Instance, job) is a function used to identify and save optimal instance and job sets. By using above optimal distribution fitting diagram, when most of the utilization of containers can reach 90% or more, the detail capacity of instances will be locked and saved. Each instance here including three index values of resource, which corresponding the peak, average and minimum Re v j of current W , respectively. Finally, all instances scheme for past scenarios saved to historical log. While workloads of new scenarios are close to one of Js in this historical log, corresponding the set of pair < instance, job > will be recommended directly.
Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo-code of the container pre-planning algorithm.
C. CONTAINER-BASED TASK-RESOURCE MAPPING ALGORITHM
In this section, we introduces an advanced scheduling policy to fully exploit containers. As mentioned, Docker has some simple policies with low time complexity [29] , [41] . Amongst these polices, the core idea is to deploy jobs to machines with higher CPU usage and higher memory usage and bin packing algorithms, such as First Fit, Best Fit, Best Fit Decreasing, etc., have been proposed to solve this problem [42] . The disadvantage of this policy is that it naturally spreads the workload over the entire cluster of machines, which in turn leads to overload some nodes easily [43] . Based on a bin packing algorithmic enhancement, we set up a worstcase first bin packing job-resource mapping algorithm and assume worse-case often has maximum makespan and bottleneck in scheduling lines. This algorithm parallelizes each job according to their maximum finished time and available resources. The basic idea is illustrated in Fig. 7 .
As shown in Fig. 7 , in the first phase, jobs are descending according to T j i . The worst-case with maximum execution time was moved as the first job and ''guide one'' for other jobs. In the second phase, it computes the execution time T j i of other jobs. If T j i do not exceed the ''guide one'' and the idle time also is minimum according to Equation (3), these tasks will be merged with next one until it cannot be merged. In the 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Given the inherent dynamical environment of a private cloud computing environment and the prohibitive costs, it is difficult to conduct physical performance evaluation in a repeatable, scalable and controllable manner [11] . Even when we restrict the application to the same implementations of the same algorithm, substantial variations in performance will still exist on the same distributed computers. Therefore, we used a simulation package CloudSim based tool [44] to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed framework and algorithms. To be able to present clearly, three terms will further explain here. ''Workload'' is the whole amount of work (or jobs) an MTC CMH running to ending. Hence, workload can be classified as type, size etc. As mentioned above, we named it W 1 , W 2 , W 3 as three typical workloads. ''Scenario'' describes the different run environment for workloads, such as isolated workstation, private cloud, container-based cloud etc. We named it P1, P2, P3 in our experiments. ''Case'' used in our paper relates to real world engineering applications and more details listed in Table 7 . We then compared with the baseline bin packing algorithm, Docker adopted currently, under three different scenarios. Next, to compare computational performance and accelerated impact, we conducted three typical case studies on both physical container-based private cloud and traditional workstations. Simulation and experiment results are presented and analysed as follows. 
A. TESTING IN SIMULATION 1) IMPLEMENTATION SETTING
The algorithm was programmed in ContainerCloudSim 4.0 in Windows server 2016. In addition, we assume memory and disk capability are unlimited in a private cloud environment, and only considerate CPU in our simulation environment. Table 5 shows main simulation parameters. Network bandwidth is assumed to be 1 GBps and 400 KBps for servers and containers.
By using ContainerCloudSim, for simulating scientific computing job sets, we simulated three workload patterns, uniform, normal and random as mentioned. For specific provision and placement policy, we extended our algorithms by overriding the functionalities with some classes of CloudSim. Major related classes we used are shown in Table 6 . For each workload scenario, its ideal duration has no scheduling delays or node failures.
2) ALGORITHM EFFECTIVENESS
Overheads: In the presented strategies, the mapping algorithm includes two pre-treatment process modules as shown in Fig. 2 . They are Module 1, job profiling and classification, Module 2, container re-planning with on-demand instances. In Fig. 8 and 9 , the pre-processing time related with container is shown, while considering the normal distribution scenario with a typical 10 5 run matrix in 3 hours. Fig. 8 shows that job profiling and classification takes 5 to 10 seconds on average and only happens at the first time after a job is submitted. Fig. 9 shows that container re-planning does not exceed 20 seconds. Totally, it induces lower than 0.1% overheads to the execution time of jobs by comparing without using our strategy. Therefore, containerbased cloud works well in our research with similar performance to nature machine and hence extra penalty of time consuming can be ignored. Adaptability: It is clear from Fig. 10 and 11 that all types of workloads W 1 ,W 2 ,W 3 , benefit significantly from the proposed strategy in both CPU run time and utilization of resources by using our strategy. These results show under the heavy batch mode loads, the strategy also exhibits a good performance. Specifically, Fig. 10 shows that proposed strategy is most effective for W 3 and W 1 workloads. While the number of jobs increased significantly, the time-reduction ratio trend declined around 10 percent or so. Fig. 11 shows the utilization ratio by using our strategy. The strategy is most effective for W 1 and W 2 workloads, and this trend is stable along with the increased run matrix. Compared with W 1 and W 2 , resource utilization of W 3 achieves a reduction of 17% to 30%. Fig. 12 and 13 show the specific impact of average makespan for these scenarios W 1 , W 2 ,W 3 under a different size of jobs and a different number of processors, respectively. As expected in container pre-planning strategy, Fig. 12 demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm even run matrix up to 10 8 . Fig. 12 also shows that our proposed approach work best for the type of W 3 . In Fig. 13 , we observed the change of makespan in 5-hours periods for the same J while we increased the number of processors. The result shows that the proposed strategy can be converged to an ideal state to find the maximum size of instances. In other words, for batch mode computing, computational performance is not always increased when the number of processors is increased.
Total placement time comparison: The developed advanced worst-case-first bin packing algorithm is compared with other two original task placement algorithms, they are spread, and bin packing algorithm, respectively. As can be seen in Fig. 14 and 15 , the total execution time of the proposed algorithm is better than the other existing task placement algorithms. It is noted when running job achieve to 10 3 , it achieves an optimal point for Binpack. However, the current algorithm increases the processor utilization by 7% to 10% while the number of running jobs is increased to 10 5 or more as shown in Fig. 14 . Also, we found Amdahl's law [45] , [46] is applicable for container-based Cloud computing, that meaning processor utilization is not always increasing with the number of jobs. For the two traditional mechanisms with many containers, it is possible being useful only for highly parallelized programs but not good for MTC codes. The implied reason could be that non-parallelization part of the MTC codes determines whole processing time. For proposed algorithm, it is also can find a threshold. As shown in Fig.15 , when running jobs achieves to 10 6 , processor utilization presented a decreasing trend. However, the Binpack strategy packs containers into machines as few as possible, that it is too easy to overload some nodes; The Spread strategy places tasks evenly based on the specified value and hence it is inelastic. These are reasons why they can not maximize the resource reuse while compared with proposed algorithm. In our proposed techniques, as introduced in section 2 we developed a hybrid allocation with container pre-planning strategy to determine required resources according context. This method not only consider benefits of cloud provider but also customers. The proposed algorithm has the ability to scale the number of processors along with increased tasks, which provides higher returns in resource utilization as we can seen in Fig.15 .
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The sensitivity of previous findings in simulation to marine engineering practice was evaluated. In the experiment three marine engineering cases with real-world datasets were set up by using software Rotorysics as benchmark application as shown on 127953. The basic purpose is to test the effect of changes in the size of input parameters and type of workflow. CPU time of each job can be tracked easily as left part of in Fig. 1 . In addition, detailed configuration of cloud environment is listed in Table 8 . As containers are OS-specific, to run windows image, Docker is chosen as container. We repeated the experiments three times in a mini private cloud (one data centre and configuration similar to Table 5 ) and an isolated DELL workstation (6-cores CPU, 128GB memory and 1TB HDD), respectively. It is noted that our mini cloud infrastructure closely resembles a private IaaS cloud that one would find easily in small to medium scale enterprise environments. Fig. 16 illustrates the results of algorithm1, Model 2. For the three practical cases, the required resources for the job can be assigned with certainty. Instance family is identified as large, medium and small ones.
As can be seen in Fig. 16 , for the uniform scenario, the aggregated resource requirements are 59 cores. The difference between the maximum and the minimum load is 10% and each individual job is 0.9 hours shorter. For normal scenarios, the minimum load requires an average of 47 cores, while the maximum load requires 89 cores and most job lasts 1 to 2 hours. For a fluctuation scenario, the minimum load drops at 36 cores, while the maximum load requires 97 cores. On an average 55% jobs it needs 4 hours but other jobs less than 1 hours. The experiments show that our strategy is a high customized resource allocation and hence with a high CPU utilization.
Next, suppose P1, P2, P3 to represent 3 experimental platforms, they are container-based cloud with the new proposed algorithm, container-based cloud without new algorithm and traditional workstation with batch mode solution, respectively. All study cases 1, 2 and 3 where to be performed in P1, P2 and P3 three times. The comparison of computing performance of these platforms are shown in Fig. 17 and 18 . As can be seen in Fig. 17 and Table 8 , in terms of the 5 initial hours observed period, assuming on the same workload and same case, processing in P1 and P2 are far more than P3 in completion rate as expected. Fig. 18 shows the mean makespan with variance in P1, P2, P3; the mean CPU run time saving of P1 is 6 and 3 times of P3 and P2, respectively; The results are similar to the simulation results shown in Fig. 12 . These results are further proved that our approach was efficacious in computational performance.
Finally, customer satisfaction rate, which is generally used as a comprehensive market index [47] . In our work, it is calculated from 3 parameters which feedback from monitor, including overall time to completion, waiting time for resource and resource utilization. By comparing with f (Requirement), the final comparison can be seen in Fig. 19 . There are large margins between P1, P2 and P3: while the amount of input data increases to 10 5 , the satisfaction rate of P1 and P2 is 35% and 41% higher than that of P3, respectively; while the amount of input data increases to 10 8 , the satisfaction rate of P1 and P2 is 27%,47% respectively, higher than P3.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we address a new and important problem concerning the long CPU time consuming issue for CMH codes under limited cloud resources over containerized private clouds. The developed scheduling algorithm propose a new task-resource match stragety to facilitate the collaboration between end-users and service providers efficiently.
The simulation results show that our approach delivers improvements over baseline algorithms at fast scheduling level, resource utilization and overall performance. The experimental results show that compared with research on traditional workstation, container-based private cloud could be used as an accessible lightweight high-performance computing platform to accelerate their research circle significantly. The proposed approach presents an enhancement of 6 times, 44% in achieved makespan reduction and average custom satisfaction rate, respectively.
To the authors' knowledge, this work is the first systematic research and development study to use predictable instances and limited paralleled containerized resource to reduce CPU execution time for CMH codes. This proposed algorithms can be applied to other large-scale batch processing situations in other disciplines.
The limitations of our methodology were also observed. Container used in our work is exclusive in a whole job execution time. It is clear that conflict exists and affects other business services in the private cloud. This effect is not currently measured in the work. However, as the mean utilization of CPU of data centre was low and the technique to exploit edge computing capacity of user nodes was developed these years, the related problem can be further solved.
